
FLORAL ESSENCE BUNDLE OPTIONS LIST 2019-2020

Thank you so much for your interest in Amaranto Flower Design and congratulations on your engagement!

Below you will find the 2019-20 price lists for the Floral Essence Bundle. Many couples find this list contains the 
essential arrangements they want for their wedding, but I like to be flexible and I am happy to discuss any further 
requirements within your budget range.

This bundle is designed for couples who do not require a fully bespoke service – we will of course discuss your colour 
and style preferences, flowers can then be collected from my studio in Bristol or I can deliver them at a small cost to 
the location of your choice at a time that suits you.

I look forward to designing your wedding flowers and taking part in your special day! 

BRIDAL BOUQUET £95 The bridal bouquet is front facing with a selection of 
gorgeous flowers and foliage and is medium in size. 

Larger bouquet can be arranged at an additional cost of 
£25 if you required.

Finished with ribbon of your choice.

BRIDESMAID BOUQUET £50 Front facing bouquet in similar style of the bridal 
bouquet (unless specified) but smaller.

BUTTONHOLES £10 each The button holes are made in a gorgeous hand tied style 
for a natural look and they are usually finished off with 
twine or ribbon depending on preference. They come 
with one pearl pins for fastening.

CORSAGES £15 Beautiful corsages made of seasonal foliage and flowers. 
They come with a pin at the back for fastening.

TABLE ARRANGEMENTS 

- METALLIC URNS/CLAY POTS £70 each

- 3 VESSELS £37.50

- 5 VESSELS £60

Table flower arrangements are a choice of SINGLE CLAY 
POT/SMALL URN centrepieces or MIXED VESSELS.

Please note, price does not includes the hire of vessels 
(this is £2.50 per piece).

HAIR FLOWERS 

- £75 Full Crown
- £45 Half Crown of Cluster Crown

Full crown features several different types of flowers and
foliage. The half crown can be of just one type of flower 
or a small selection of flowers and foliage depending on 
choice.

CAKE FLOWER DECOR £45 Individually wired flowers + mix of foliage included in the
price (MAX. of 12 flower heads)

HEAD TABLE £120 A beautiful , modern style long and low arrangement to 
decorate the head table (this can be used for the 
ceremony table and then be transferred onto the head 
table at a later stage).

• Please note that certain types of flowers will incur an extra charge as they are more costly. These include 
peonies, certain dahlia types and garden roses.

• Delivery is NOT INCLUDED but if needed it is calculated based on location of venue, fuel costs and daily rate 
of staff.

• If you decide to have Amaranto Flower Design provide the floral services for your wedding a
non-refundable deposit of £250 of the total is required to reserve your wedding date.The remaining balance 
is due no later than four weeks prior to your wedding date.


